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My invention relates to apparatus for tak 
ing foot impressions and making foot sup 
ports for the 
was made and also 

The objects of. this invention are; first, to 
provide apparatus for and a method of mak 
ing foot supports ̀ whereby an accurate foot 
support may be made for the foot or feet 

1° of a erson residing far from the lace where 
theï oot support is actually' ma e or when 
it is inconvenient for the person _ 
have foot supports made, to have a foot im 
pression made 

quickly and 
accurately even though the patient is far re 

» ‘moved from the place where the foot sup- ._ 
port is actually' made; third, to provide a 

2°novel, simple and economical means and 
method of taking foot impressions; fourth, 
to provide> novel, simple and _economical 
means and method of transporting the im 
pression making substance, of preparing the 

for taking the impression and of 
reconveying the same to the lace where the 

- foot Ísupport is to be made; c 
novel, vsimple and economical means and 
method of transferring the foot impression 

3° to a working mold and ultimately to the com 
p'leted foot support; and, sixth, to provide a 
novel means of taking a foot impression at 
a distance’and in which the means also' serves 
as a means for conveying information as to 
pains, corns, or other conditions or defects 
ofl‘the foot of which the impression is made, 
Aby locating _and marking such information on 
the means in which the impression‘is made. 

40 With these and other objects in view,_as 
will appear hereinafter, I have devised an 
apparatus having certain novel features of 
construction, combination and arrangement ' 
of parts and portions, and a certain method 

_ ‘ 45 consisting of certain novel steps in accom 
plishing the result desired to be obtained, as 
will be hereinafter described in detail, and 
particularly set _forth in the appended claims, 
reference being had to the accompanying 

5° drawing and to the characters of reference 

foot from which the impression Y 
to a method of making. 

5 the apparatus and the foot support. 

desiring toy 

at the particular time; sec-4 
5 ond, to provide an apparatus _and method for 
v making lfoot impressions. easily, 

, fth, to provide. 

thereon, ̀ which illustrate my apparatus and 
method.> y ' l _ ' ' 

Figure 1 of the drawing is a fragmentary 
perspective view of a container in which the 
foot impression forming substance istrans-.Ul 
ported; Fig. 2 is a top view thereof with the 
cover removed after the impression is made; 
Fig. 3 is a longitudinal sectional elevational 
view _thereof taken through 3-3 of Fig. 2, 
'showing also a working mold forming plate 
in the bottom of the impression; Fig. 4 is a 
perspective view on an enlarged scale show 
ing such plate before the same is formed in 
the bottom of the impression; Fig. 5 is a ‘top 
view of the plate after being formed; Fig. 6 
is a longitudinal lsectional view of the plate 
with the working mold molded thereon; Fig. 
7 is a longitudinal sectional view of the work 
ing mold with the foot support positioned and 
being constructed thereon; Fig. 8 is anor-` 
mally upper side view of the footsupport in' 
one form when completed; and, Fig. 9 is an 
enlarged transverse sectional view of the 
support taken throu h 9-9 of Fi . 8. 

l Like characters o reference re er to simi asv 
lar parts and portions throughout the views l 
of the drawin 
The means 

of the patient consists o a container com ris 
ing a receptacle 1 and a cover 2, and pow ered 
plaster of Paris 3 laced in the container. 
The container is pre erably a pasteboard car 
to'n which is relatively fiat and of rectangular 

. size and shape slightly larger than the foot 
of a normal person. This carton with the 
powdered plaster ofParis substantially ñlling 
the carton, is mailed or otherwise delivered 
tothe patient with suitable instructionsto 
make the impression. The patient mixes 
water with the powdered plaster of Paris, 
using the receptacle 1 as a mixing receptacle 
therefor. When the plaster of Paris is mixed 
thoroughly with water, the patient impresses 
his bare foot in a normal position into the 
mass‘until the mass becomes partially 'set.« 
The foot is then removed. The hardened 
plaster of Paris provides a very convenient 
means upon which to indicate or mark with 
a pencil or other means on the bottom of the 
impression the location corresponding to the 

¿ir makiníg the foot impression  
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' 6 delivered in the same carton to the 

places on the foot where pains occur, or where 
corns'or other defects desiredv to be corrected 
are located. This' molded impression with 
such information is re-mailed or otherwise 

er where the foot support is to be made. _ig 
ure 1 illustrates such means before the 1m 
pression is made, and Figs. 2 and 3, the lower 
portion of the carton after the impression is 

I@ made. . v . f 

f The foot impression is then transferred to 
the workin mold forming member._ This 
member is i ustrated in .rough form in Eig. 
li‘and'consistsI preferably of a normally rigid 

, 15 plate 'of uniform thickness but one which may 
be softened and made pliable when subjected 

 to heat. ll have `found ' that >a substance 
known as Brazilian rubber gum plate, which 

i is similar to dental compound plate, very sat-` 
isfactorily serves this l 

, late is heated sligìllfitlmthe same is placed 
‘ into the mold over t e impression and pressed 
downwardly so that it conforms closely to thev 
bottom of _ 

25 pression. This plate, when cooled, is'¿thenv 
removed and trimmed, as shown in Fig. Upon and against the upper side of this 
formed plate is molded, preferably by plaster 
of Paris, the working mold, as Íshown in Fig.l 

80' 6, the plate being indicated by the numeral 
t and the working mold b the numeral 5. 
The working mold is pre erably relatively 
thick so that the same‘will not break readily. 
The working mold is then reversed with.> theA 

ositioned $5. side, formed against the plate t, _ 
pon this upwardly, as shown in Fig. 7. 

upper side is made the foot support, desig- ' 
nated 6. This foot support may` consist of .a 

l bottom sheet' 6a of suitable fabric which is 
d@ laid directly upon the working mold. Upon . 

this sheet may be laid a sheet ofleather 6b, 
and upon the latter another sheet of fabric 6c. « 

A' These sheets are adhesively secured together. 
At the high side of the instep may be provid 

45 ed an additional filler 6d', as shown in the en- » 
larged view in Fig. 9. Thus, the support, 

 formed upon the Working mold 5, conforms 
substantially to the foot of the patient. . The 

. support thus fabricated forms a support for 
50' the ̀ foot of the patient, but upon the upper 

side of the foot sup ort, which isthe invert 
ed position from t at shown in Fig. 7, are 

l secured pads 7, 8 and 9, or an other number 
‘ of pads. `These pads are pre erably made of 

55 a soft felt and are of various shapes and « 
thicknesses, depending upon the defects and 
deformities of the foot desired to be correct 
ed, such defects or deformities being partially 

' indicated by the markings on the foot im` 
o0 pression mold. Upon the pads are superim 

posed other pads, or other pads of diñ'erent 
shapes andl sizes are substituted therefore, 
from time to time as the treatment progresses. 

. Tf’the patient is at a distance from the place 
to where the support is made, a pair of supports 

purpose. en this l 

the main foot portion ofthe im- ' 

'miao ' 

4with the original corrective pads are'sent 
the patient and other foot supports withnew 
and different pads are successively sent to 
the patient during the progress of the treat 
ment. The impressions, aforementioned, 
are retained during the pro ess of the treat 
ment, or subsequent impressions may be made ~ 
as aforementioned. i j _ f . 

Though I have shown andA described a ar 
ticular apparatus and 'method of ma ing 
foot supports, I do not wish to be limited to 
the particular construction, combination and 
arrangement of parte and portions of m ap 
paratus, and t e particular steps o' „ my 
method Ias herein described, but desire to 
include in the sco ofymy invention, the 
construction,- combination and arrangement 
vof parts and portions of my apparatus, and 
`my method, substantially as set forth in the 
apìpïended claims. . - 

A' aving thus described my invention, what 
T claim as new and desire to secure by Let 
ters )Patent is: ' ì v , 

_ _1. The herein vdescribed method of mak 
ing foot, supports _consisting in taking p a 
foot impression in a molding substance, then 
placing a soft and pliable, normally rigid, 
uniform thickness plate in and over the bot 
tom of the impression and pressing the plate 
against the bottom of the impression for ac 
curately conforming the plate thereto, then 
molding a Working mold against the upper 
vside of the plate, and then constructing a 
foot support‘upon and in conformity with 
the shape of the surface of the workin .mold 
formed by the upper surface of said p ate. » 

2. The herein described method of making 
foot supports consisting in placing the foot 
for which the support is to be made into a 
plastic, rapidly hardening mass with the 
ottoni of the foot in` said mass, then allow» 

ing the mass to set, then removing the foot, 
and then placing a soft and pliable, normal 
ly rigid, uniform thickness .plate in and over 
the bottom of the foot impression in the mass 
and uniformly pressing the sameagainst the 
bottom of the impression, then allowing said 
plate to harden, then removing said plate, 
then molding a working mold from a plastic 
substance upon and against the upper side of 
said formed plate, and then constructing the 
foot support upon and in conformity with 
the shape of the side of the working mold 
formed by said plate. 

, In testimony whereof, l have hereunto set 
my hand at Los Angeles, California, this 
10th day of November, 1930- ‘ , 

J i.: t S è t NRY SMITH. 
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